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Chapter 605 He’s Back 

“I think Miss Wilson is adorable and smart. Do you have an opinion of her, Young Master Skyler?” Wade 

took a glimpse at Shirley. 

Without looking at her, Skyler raised his gaze languidly. “She’s lazy and doesn’t do the house chores.” 

Shirley was utterly speechless and his behavior was confusing her. 

What is he doing? He’s ruining my blind date! Does he have feelings for me? Even if that’s true, the 

difference in our status is too huge for us to stay together until the end. 

Then, she thought of Veronica and Matthew, who were not of the same world. 

No, no, no. How can I compare myself with Roni? She’s good at fighting, owns a company, has a double 

degree, and she’s Old Mrs. Kings’ god-granddaughter! We’re different. 

After a moment of hesitation, she protested, “Skyler Robins, what are you talking about? I’m not that 

bad. Wade, don’t listen to him.” 

The fact that she raised her voice caused a frown on Skyler’s forehead. “Do you like him?” 

Her hands on her knees formed into tight fists. As her heart was beating profusely, she nodded firmly. 

“Yes. I think Wade is not bad. If he feels the same, I wanna give it a shot.” 

looked at Wade bravely. “Wade, what 

alternated his gaze between the two before nodding. “Yeah. I think… it wouldn’t be bad 

Let’s exchange 

“Sure.” 

the initiative to approach Wade as her potential partner. Finally, the two of 

the smile on his face disappeared and a channel of rage 

He was livid. 

He was exasperated. 

not spare him a glance, but Wade saw Skyler talking to the foreigner for a moment before they 
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